Abstract. First,we analyze the effects of the bubble and human action on the model.Finally, we discuss the change of water temperature and plan when room temperatures changes.We take the water as surface layer and inner layer.There is static air storing in bubble.According to formula of thermal resistance of air layer, we can get thermal resistance of air layer.After adding bubble additive, fluctuation range of surface water temperature and hot water flow rate is reduced.And the average value is higher than before.
Introduction
Is there a bathtub in your home? Is the bathtub warm? Saving? We believe that everyone has had a hot bath. After a hard day, it is a way to relax and enjoy. But the tub in the water with time gradually cool. How to ensure that in the process of the bath water to keep the constant temperature has been a problem. Want to enjoy a simple hot bath at home? Now, follow me, and I will show you how to enjoy a hot bath economically！ Different from previous methods of practical survey, we adopt some mathematical method to build an system for water temperature.In order to increase the bath comfort,people often use bubble additive in the bath. The surface of the water are covered with thick bubbles,greatly reducing heat dissipation.It has a good heat preservation effect.The calculated result is 0.0454.
Friends who use this program, please enjoy life in the economy, practice conservation in life.Let's refuel together to design a more perfect solution.
The Model
If the person used a bubble bath additive while initially filling the bathtub to assist in cleaning,Heat dissipation of surface water will be affected. 
Qc, Qe
The heat dissipated from surface water to air/ water evaporation Floating on the surface of the water,bubble has many small holes.There is part of the air stored in it.The air is changed from the original dynamic air into the static air.According to the data, the static air is equivalent to a thermal insulation material.According to the formula of thermal conductivity of air [2] , its thermal conductivity is 2 1 * * ( )
Q a A t T T λ = −
According to the formula of thermal resistance of air layer [3] ，Its thermal resistance of air layer
According to the relationship between heat dissipated power and thermal resistance of air layer
So we can obtain the heat dissipated from bubble to air is dQb = P * S * dt Because the bubble can not completely cover the entire surface area, so we define the bubble coverage rate isη.Then we can get the add of evaporation heat of surface water and the convection heat dissipation. According to the basic model, in the same way, we can obtain the relationship between surface water temperature and time and the relationship between flow rate of hot water and time.
Numerical Computation
According to the model,we can obtain the relationship between temperature of surface water and time like the Figure1. 
Sensitivity
We discussed the changes of surface water temperature and hot water flow rate in the four seasons of a year. According to the life experience and information, we will set the spring room temperature to 20 degrees, the summer is 30 degrees, the autumn is 25 degrees, the winter is 15degrees. According to the room temperature and the basic model, we can get the corresponding surface water temperature change with time. Spring is shown as 
Figure2.Water temperature in different room temperature
According to the figure ， we can see clearly that with the room temperature rising, fluctuations in the surface water temperature decreases gradually.And the overall temperature increases. This proves the reduction of heat dissipation to air convection and evaporative in surface water after room temperature rise.So the conclusion of numerical analysis is confirmed.
Summary
After adding the bubble additive, we can see that before the surface water temperature fluctuation amplitude is smaller.And the temperature is higher.Bubbles on the water surface played a role in heat preservation. It mainly affects the surface water evaporation heat and convection heat. After the use of bubble agent, the flow rate also has a corresponding reduction.
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